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sometimes un many ft» t*fty iceberg may 
In- eoun ed within » riulius of ten 
( îorgeous effects are occasionally pr« ..•«] 
hy their seeming to Is* lifted right .1 r*f 
tie* water and hy a kind of mirage they 
a|>|»-ar to Is- i**|ir«Hl»u-t*d in the • .ml». 
Conn-rning the size of icebergs ,my 
remarkable stories have lieen told A 
cubic fisit of ice weighs K.'iO oune- - hut 
the same volume of 
I.L'SU ounces, hence ice lloats on ' iter, 
and hut one 1 intli of its volume 1- ex 
posed to view. There are several au:lien- 
ticaterl instances of’bergs 
having liven sighted in the

that 1 la- total height would I»
9,000 feet. It is said that in Is >i an 
eHumous ice island was drifting aliout 
for several months, and was 
many ships. It was .100 fee 
miles long, and 40 wide, and 
shape of a horseshoe. Its two sides en
closed a sheltered hay measuring 10 mile*

numla-r of American tourist* win» were 
very anxious to see an icels-rg, and in 
lit. ed the captain to steer close to a large 

which was sighted lie 
of these Ieut

ICEBERGS.

lit TIIK kin ton.

and for a 
the novel

experience of actually Is-ing mi hoard of 
Oil’ the coast of Newfound

T one who is crossing the ocean f-li
the first time scarcely anything is 
of gn-ater interest than the ice

berg* which may often he seen from the 
steamer s deck. < "aptains, however, an
nul usually very anxious to gratify the 

•rs in this res|s 
•rg as a dan 

seek to keep as far t 
From May to August the

‘i.....

those tourists I

an icclierg. 
land iceber 
occasional!; 
hor at St. .loi

iys to lie seen, 
right into the

I luring a visit to the Island Colony 
I had the opportunity of coining into 

with several moderately large 
Through the kindness of some 

friends a tug was obtained and we steamed 
out through the narrows, and pulled up 
quite near to "lierg which was grounded, 

of its turning 
itticult to get 

iceberg, as it is

are alwi 
driftvtl water igh<

curiosity of passeiig* 
they I'sik il|*ni the her 
neiglilmr, and
as possible.
iceliergs form a great sou re 
Atlantic navigation. Ihirin 
vessels have often crashed 
these monsters of the deep, in some cases 
with serious results. Well

igemtis

1,1 MM I feet high 
southern

close contact

thick fog

passed hy 
it high, tiO

so that there was no dan 
a somersault. It is very 
a good photograph of an 
usually a glare of white w i. h scarcely any 
contrasts of color. The vessel upon which

docs the
writer rcmemls-r Is-ing on Isiard tint 
Lohrwlur one morning in July, when 
suddenly the engines were reversed just 
in time to prevent th- ship from striking

V <li

if

ICEBERG. WITH ARCH.

against a mountain of ice. When the one stands, too, rises and falls with the
fog lifted there were iceliergs to be seen ocean’s swell, so that the picture has to

ry direction. The captain, when lie taken very quickly. 1 had fairly good
asked which way he was steering, replied, success in a " snap shot,” which is repro-
“ In any direction to get away from this duci-tl on the sixth page of this issue.

It is impossible for any photograph to
There are other dangers from icels-rg* do justice to the beauty of an iceberg,

beside that of a collision in a fog. F re- When the sun is shining it glistens and
quentlv the part of the ice which is under sparkles like a huge diamond, while 
water becomes melted more than that streams of water pour from its sides, 
alsive the surface, and then the huge Icels-rgs are of various shapes and 
mass turns over, when it is just as well forms, and sometimes present a very fan- 
to lie at some distance. The vibration tastic appearance. Occasionally one is 
of the air caused by the sounding of a seen that resembles a magnificent cathe- 
steamer's whistle has been known, in the dial, with a steeple towering two or three 

detach large hundred feet in the air : while again an- 
g, while a gun tired other has a well shaped arch through 
brought down sufii- which a good sized vessel might sail, 

cient ice to destroy any vessel upon which As a rule, arctic 'liergs arc of irregular 
it fell. shape with lofty pinnacles, cloud capped

Sometimes there an» ledges of ice en towers, and glittering domes, whereas 
tirely out of sight, which are exceedingly the southern ones are more fiat topped 

ous. It is said that some years and solid locking, 
steamer Porlin had on Isiard a In llonavista

across. A large emigrant ship called the 
(i’ii tiling Shir sailed into this icy bay and 
was lost with all hands. The iceliergs 
off the coast of Newfoundland are rarely 
more than a couple of hundred feet in 
height and about a quarter of a mile in 
length, although they have lieen found 
grounded on the “ banks ” where the deep 

lead gave a depth of 650 feet.
Sometimes the iceberg carries passen 

gers, and it usually has more or le*- 
freight. These huge masses of ice come 
from Greenland, and are broken off from 
great glaciers and washed out to sea. They 
frequently carry away with them lump* 
of rock, sand and soil. Polar bears and 
other animals have lieen seen on lierp. 
and sometimes ships have been vtrried 
high and dry. Some years ago. a few 
miles off the coast of Newfoundland, the 
liody of a man was observed on a large 
icelierg. When it was reported a tug 

immediately sent out to investigate, 
but it was found that the ’lierg had, in

case of “ porous ice," to 
from the 'hermasses 

in the m-ighliorhood

’'ii.f Pay, Newfoundland,


